I. Introduction
A literature search necessary for the in-house study of photoehromic compounds has indicated, the large volume of available data pertioient to flashblindness protection research. The research in photochromies provided an excellent starting point for collecting J>nd cataloguing the information. Development was begun on a pundi-card information retrieval system to encompass the whole area of flashblindness protection while specifically concentrating on photochromies.
Several methods are known which could be used for such a system. Scheele^-, in an excellent treatise on this subject, describes machine, needle, and visual punch-card methods in detail and evaluates them for various purposes. Casey and Perry 2 , in an earlier text, discuss machine and needle punch-card methods and include some non-punch-card methods, but these will not be presented because they do not fit the specific needs and resources of NLABS.
The machine punch-card method 1_^ includes aU systems in which card handling is entirely mechanical. The cards pass through the machine separately and in succession. They are not perforated before use.
?
The needle punch-card method * c includes all systems in which the cards are manipulated with the aid of needles or needling devices» These cards, which are already perforated, are either edge-notched or are internally slit between holes during use.
The visual punch-card method includes all optical coincidence systems in which the cards are examined visually through holes to detect unpunched cards. These systems work on a principle contrary to the other punch-card methods. The cards are unperforated before use.
Machine punch-card methods are versatile and can be used in problems of small, medium, or large scope (under 10,000 cards; 10,000 to 500,000 cards; or over 500,000 cards). However, they are expensive, particularly in terms of the non-recurring small-scope problem. Needle and visual punch-card methods are limited to small and mediumscope problems and are generally much less expensive, but this depends largely on the size and type of problem. Scheele^ concluded that "needle punch-cards and visual punch-cards are the ideal tools for the individual intellectual worker or for the accomplishment of some specific task."
H. Approach
The needle punch-card method was chosen for use in the flashblindness program for several reasons. First, its versatility for indexing information on small-scope problems (under 10,000 cards) is well known 1 t2, i l',o-9. Second, its cost is nominal; it requires no large equipment but rather only a few readily available accessories, such as hand punches. Third, a supply of 5 * 8-inch, double-row punch cards, closely resembling those recommended by Cox, Bailey, and Casey" for a chemical bibBography, was on hand. Fourth, the scope of the problem was relatively small at the beginning and the information could easily be divided into separate sections for further convenience. For example, the data on photochromic compounds were grouped separately from the data on electro-optical systems to keep the volume of cards handled at any one time at a relatively convenient level. If at any future time the volume of cards should become cumbersome, a mechanical sorting system could be used.
To implement setting up the needle punch-card system, the procedure of Cox et al" was followed. These authors recommend starting immediately on the literature search and recording the abstracts and/or data on the cards. This procedure engendered rapid familiarization with the subject matter and made easier the classification of the material and the setting up of categories to encompass future references. Physical properties data were collected for triphenylmethane and numerous derivatives including pararosaniline, p,p\p w -trJs-lkmetbylanilinomethane, crystal violet and ethyl violet. After about 500 references had been collected and the authors, dates, sources, abstracts, and other pertinent data recorded, the references were grouped according to their physical properties. This provided the basis for the subject index. Further search for articles, reports, and reviews about photochromy gave a good indication of the classes of compounds involved and the number of individual compounds that should be included. The coding outline was then set up and at the same time a study of appropriate codes and card designs was begun. These codes and designs are discussed in Sections V and VI. After the coding outline was set up, numerous cards were coded and the system was checked out for workability.
III. Code Types

A. Direct
A direct code is the most useful and straightforward, from the point of view of subject retrieval. However, it is also the most space-consuming; most if not all direct codes have a 1-to-l subjectto-card-hole ratio. If the material to be coded is limited and growth is not expected, a card with sufficient 3pace can be selected and all the data can then be direct-coded on ths chosen card, one item per hole. But this cannot be done if the volume of information is large. Consequently, in the system described, the direct code is used only in the Specific Subjects and Comments Indices presented in Part VIII,H and I, respectively.
B. Indirect
An indirect code is the most useful when the volume of data to be coded greatly exceeds the space on the card, that is, when the ratio of subjects to card-holes exceeds 1-to-l. There are two general types of indirect codes, as followss
Alphabetical
These are the most common in author indexes. For this purpose several codes have been developed, such as the NZ-7-4-2-1 and 0-.U5-C-B codes explained by Cox, Bailey and Casey" and the triangle codes discussed by Scheele-'-. A revised O-I-E-C-B code similar to that reported by Casey et al° was chosen for this system because it includes subdivisions of the letter S, which should simplify coding and decoding. The code was further simplified and made more accurate by subdividing M into? before Mac, Mac to Maz to He, and after Mc (Casey subdivided M into: before Mac; Mac, Mc; and after Mc). This code is described in detail in the author index portion of the Coding Outline (Section VIII), 2, Numerical Several numerical codes are described by Scheele , and others °~9. They include the common 7-^2-1 code and various triangle codes that are related to the alphabetical triangle codes mentioned above. All the triangle codes seemed to be too space-consuming so the ordinary 7-^4-2-1 arrangement was chosen for the publication date, source, applied, research tasks, compound classes, and devices in this system. Specific instructions for the 7-^-2-1 code are described under part C. of the Coding Outline.
IV. Punch-Card Design
The design of the punch-card for an information retrieval system of this type begins with a choice of the basic card. This can be done before the work commences if one nas some prior knowledge of the extent of the desired system and the relative capacities of the available cards. The basic card chosen for this system was a 5 x 8-inch, double-rowpunched, hand punch-card having holes numbered consecutively except for eight holes at the top right edge (see Appendix). Cox et al" used a similarly punched card and this greatly influenced our choice« After the basic card was selected;, the literature search began. The choice of indexes was based on the information obtained and an estimate was made of the capacity needed for each. Then the indexes were arranged on the card in the most logical and compact fashion possible. Because the format was rewritten and revised several times during the collection of the data, the arrangement also was revised to be as functional as possible. The card shown in the Appendix represents the final design. Examination of this card indicates that its hole-numbering system is noither logical nor functional for our design. Therefore, the numbering system will be changed when new cards are ordered. The format that will appear on the new cards is described in the section titled Coding Outline (Section VTII). 5. To remove the O-slotted cards that have dropped down part way, remove the needle from the original hole and needle one of the unmarked corner holes, or vice versa if more than one needle is available, and again let the free cards fall.
6. When retrieving information coded indirectly by a numerical code such as the 7-4-2-1, it may be necessary to needle all the holes in a particular coding block if the code number is 7, 4, 2, or 1. For example, when hole number 7 is needled, all cards having code combinations containing number 7 will be obtained along with the desired cards. Needling the remaining ho3.es (4, 2, and l) will let the undesired cards drop out since none of these is punched on the desired cards. Similar situations that may be encountered with indirect alpliabetical codes, can be treated in a like fashion. 
5.
Foreign patent
6.
Report -Army
7.
Report -Navy 8.
Report -Air Force
9.
Report -government agency other than Army, Navy, and Air Force 10. b. Code the tens field to its maximum capacity of 14, and the units field to a limit of 9. This will give the index * maximum capacity of 149. 
11.
Report
Coding Directions
a. This index is divided into three sections, one each for compounds, devices, and systems. Assign the numbers 1-1099, 1100-1.29ft and 1300-1499, respectively, to these sections. These number assignments are not rigid and c .n be modified if it becomes necessary or more convenient. More compounds than devices or systems are expected to be coded so more numbers have been assigned to compounds. As yet, only 30 assignments have been made in the compounds section and none in the devices and systems sections.
b. Code the items using the 7-4-2-1 numerical crjde tabulated in Section C. c. Code the hundreds field to its maximum capacity of 14 and the tens and units fields to a limit of 9 each. This gives a total index capacity of l499o d. If two or more items appear in the same reference, either prepare a separate card for each item or code them as a series or group. Care must be exercised to keep the group coding as simple as possible. 3. Coding Directions a. Code the general subjects according to the assignments indicated below, using the numerical code given in section C. In this process, judgments must be made as to what general subject is most applicable for coding the reference, and if there are two applicable subjects, which of the two is more important. Less important general subjects are coded in a special part of the Specific Subjects Index (Section H) e New assignments should be made when necessary using the remaining numbers in the index consecutively.
b. Code the tens field to its maximum capacity of 14 and the units field to a limit of 9. This gives the index a total capacity of 149.
Code Assignments
Number Subject a. This is a direct-code index with the numbering system given below under "Old Card" (to be used until the present supply of cards is depleted). b. A new numbering system ("New Card"), consecutive from 1-110, has been planned for the same hole arrangement and will be used on cards purchased in the future. Both numbering systems are discussed. 3. Coding Directions a. Code the specific subjects according to the assignments given below, using the direct code method, one item per number per hole. 17 w*^^*f^m b. Begin coding the cards with hole *f>7 and continue to 38; start again at 156 and code all around the inner row to 84, then from 1?0 to 164 (in the new numbering system, the same order of holes will be used but they will be renumbered 1-110 consecutively.
a, A few subjects that occur in the General Subjects Code Assignments are expected to occur together in the same reference. The least emphasized or less important of these should be considered specific subjects. These have been assigned code numbers in the 156-132 block (31-55 on the new cards) in this index, as shown below. This block was chosen to reduce the usage of the inner row of holes that is expected and thereby make the coding and decoding somewhat simpler. Old Garcia.
42
Ion exchange iw General b. The remaining blocks of numbers in this index (6?-38, 131-84, and 170-164, or (1-30 and 56-IIO on the new cards) have been set aside for specific subjects pertaining only to the major general subject appearing in any reference, i.e., the subject coded in the General Subjects Index. These subjects have been assigned code numbers under one of twelve appropriate General Subjects headings thus far being used and listed below. New code numbers should be assigned to new subjects and new headings should be added when needed. Numbers not listed have not yet been assigned tc subjects. 
